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>1 TO LETBUSINESS CHANCES.

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS OFFICES-in Pacific Buildimj 
Scett St-, Heated, Otis Elevator

Fine Light.
FLAT—16x51 feet, First Floor, 

No. ti Çoibcrne St, Electric El» 
valor, Excellent Light.
j. K. FISKEN, 23 SCOTT ST.

UMBRELLAS I nos sale — unbemtaki.no hihm-
i ueus lu most progressive town m
i western Ontario; population ten thousand;
I plant new and up-to-date; would require 
1 about two ebousuud dollars to handle 

game- established over twenty years, en
quire The L). W. Thompson Co., limited. 
Undertakers' Bjjppilss. Toronto.

i5l"0 RESALE—FINE RETAIL CANDY 
E and Ice cream business. Strictly 
high-class, 111 the best town in Ontario, 
doing a business of nearly $12.000.00 per 
year. Up-to-date store, flue fittings, good 
stand This is no run-dowp business, but 
Is going light along, doing a profitable 
trade, and will give Immediate returns. 
Owner In Ill-health. Apply Box 40, World.
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OpYou'll Want 

-One Now.
The first rainy fall 

days generally 
bring out a great 
array of aeedy-look- 

ing and dilapidated umbrellas.
Yoprs may be just that way, and 

really there" Is no reason for that, 
because we oan repair anything in 
the shape of an Umbrella, and if 
it’s too old we can supply you with 
a brand new one.
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HOTELS.f

Canon Baldwin’s Sermon at An 
nual Church Service of 

the Grenadiers.

* I

HOTEL ROYAL pi:

Employes of Hamilton and Dundas 
Lines Get Increase—No 

Change in Radial.

situations vacant.

NLargest. Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Loested 

Frew $2.50 Per Dey end sp. Awtrlcss Plan

rpELEGRAPHY TAUGHT BY BXPBBI. 
JL enced operator; students may take 
civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and intot-- 
■nation regarding positions. Dominion Bull, 
ness College, corner College and Brunswick. 
Toronto. e3

T AT HERS WANTED, PETRIE & CO 
I 1 351 Dupuut-street.

; :
V

Bright skies, and clear, crisp autumn 
air were the auspicious circumstances

. f

" i■ PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Hamilton, Sept. 30.—(Special.)—Ham-

own
TOBACCONISTS A CIGAR STORES.under which the Royal Grenadiers’

church parade was conducted y ester- iltom may own and operate her
Btlmson street railway In a very short time, 

the total The action of the Cataract Bower Co.

f
rn HORXHILL—BRICK HOUSE, SEVEN 
JL rooms, stable. C. G. Harris, 280 Ma
jor-street, Toronto.

-.t ONGE STREET, NEAR GEKRARD, 
I fifty feet frontage, deep lot. Box 38, 

W erld.

LET US HT YOU 
OUT FOR RAIN

\I BILLY CARROLL Cap!day afternoon. LleuL-Col. 
was in command, and
strength of 511. out of an extra en- magnates in letting the road run down 
raiment of 650, was considered gratl- without making any effort to make re 
tying. The muster at the armories pairs Is taken as an indication that 

took place at 3 p.m., and thousands they intend to throw up the sponge, 

witnessed the parade to St. Stephen's
Anglican Church, the route taken be- thing In reason for the system and 

lng by way, of University-avenue and take It off the hands of the company.
College-street, with the return via which is complaining that it made 
Spadlna-avenue and Queen-street to such a poor bargain with the city that 

the armories. The regiment for the It cannot afford to give a decent ser- 
first time in a long while paraded In vice or provide respectable cars.

Arbitrators' Award.
The arbitrators gave out their'declslon 

Saturday morning on the question of 
hours and wages for the employes of 

At the church Rev. A. H. Baldwin, the street railway, Radial and Dundas
chaplain of the regiment, delivered a lines. The street railway men ar®
brief address, In which he made ap- *lv«n an Increase. from U.J:« "

, , , cents an hour, to 16. 18 and 20 cents an „ .. _
peal, forceful thru Its very simplicity hour, (reaching the' maximum after but I can’t drive away the report- 
and directness for the living of a three years’ service. ef®; 1 did that some years ago to
manlv Christian life The maximum on the Dundas Une oblige Madame Patti and • Signor
Totextw^ chosen Instead the was raised from 16 to 18 1-2 cents an Nicollnt. The next day every new»- 

h,o text was cnosen. instead, tne while the wages of the Radial paper In town announced that my ho-
speaker recounted the Scriptural par- nour, wnne me wages or me ova. ^ f emallnox and
able of the tianouet in a king’s oalace men will remain as at present. tel was quarantined for smallpox, ana
aDie or me oanquet in a Kings paiace emnloves will get two cents I didn’t have another guest for six
at which one of the guests appeared tne employes win get two vc“l months , „
without the wedding garments that an hour extra for overtime and Work monms.
nronerlv befon^d to and on Sunday and will be able to get ten Co*®“ie» Imperial Parliament.
was struck speechless when charged hours’ work In 12 consecutive hours. 4ith? Mr HealY has uttle sympathy 
wbfh h« llZ chargea D,«. From Fall. with the Chamberlain propaganda, and

Dress co^tdti tor a good deal said Chas. Hurd, who fell a few feet from many fallacies in protection, he is
Mr Baldwin whOM remarks on a scaffold last Monday, died to-day at bot an out-and-out free trader

fhe • s^bj'ec! were 'tlng^ xWth humor. the City Hospital. He was 29 years clrcEu^h co^,try rhus ^ gulfed by its
Personally his feeling on donning over- f nd ^eL" a“ wld^w Prote^veTarlff'Us not be^tefthe
alls would be that he was about to °Hldr!n The fierai win take place’ Unlted States. It Is natural enough for 
engage in some form of hard work; if from hîs parents” residence 108 East both the United States and Canada 
he attired himself In long clerical coat jackgon.8tfeet, Tuesday afternoon, at ! to grant some protection to their manu- 
he would feel as tho he were go- ,, o’clock. 1.facturera. I do not believe, however,
*9® 1° a fubcral, a w eddlng 01 to a Ernest Corser, Jackson-street, was : that the loyalty of Canada and the 
church, sometimes he put on dress arregted thls mornlng on the charge of ! colonies is at all dependent upon mat- 
clothes, and he then felt like a gentle- threatening to stab Devi Rdtiald i ters of trade. Loyalty is founded in 
man. Dress meant much, and It was we|k flfteen t.agea Qf typhoid ! kinship, language, a common literature
obligatory upon members of the Royal f6ver were reported making a total - and a common history."
Grenadiers to live up to the honored for th€ m0nth of September of fifty-two | It was suggested that there was no 
uniform they wore- Every man should The value ^ buildings for which per- ; sentiment In Canada In favor of separ- 
be proud of his regiment, and prepared mtts have been taken out so far this ation.
to do his duty. He believed they were year totals up to $1,495,000. ! "Why should there be? They talk
all proud of their colonel and officers. j p, Mullins will • build a $10000 about Canada being a nation. Well.

The chaplain adverted Incidentally brick hotel on the Cahill property, east she Is a nation." 
to the subject of snobs. There were King-street. ! "What would you think of Canada
none' such in heaven, he averred. He The conspiracy charge against thej being given some representation In the
had seen lots of them in Toronto, wholesale grocers will be continued at j. imperial parliament?’
however. He defined a snob as a the fall assizes next month. | "What does she want with It? What
person who could be kind enough to Girl's Tragic End. | good does such representation do Ire-
another when he wanted something of Pearl. Donnelly, the 10-year-old ! land? The Irish members, as a rule, 
him, and when there was nobody else daughter of James Donnelly, 241 North ' taae no Part In any legislation that does 
around to take notice, but who, when Wellington-street, who was struck on j not ^ concern Ireland. The education 

with- somebody “sweller, ' the head by a broken cable, which bill Is an exception, but, as a rule, they
wouldn't? see that other person at all. snapped when a house was being mov- | fl0 u°t- There have been many sug-
The man who prayed for deliverance ed, died In the City Hospital Saturday j pestions, of course. One Is to permit
from some particularly big troubles morning. i ‘h,e =°‘onfle8 ^ elect a certaln number
and at no other time was a snob. Edwin Skedden Is considering an offer | ®f me® to "It In the house of lords

A stirring appeal was made tor in- to gd to England to sing in grand That would Improve the lords, no 
dividual righteousness. Every man’s opera. He , has the offer of a three- doubt, a“ ,‘n
salvation was of himself, and the year contract. "bat. way it would benefit the colo-
turnlng out qf the whole regiment ■ An outbreak of glanders among th» •, — » »
would not avail to save an Individual horses In Glanford Is being Investigated *
soul by the provincial government. Respecting the. rumored legislation

The service, which was full choral, The parks board’s petition, asking ^Ireland Mr. Healy ^ld: 
was conducted bv the rector Rev A the Dominion railway commission not Sir Anthony Macdonald, under sec-
j ^rourhallthel^jnbetoa read bv to allow the Hamilton. Waterloo & retary tor Ireland, was originally sent
Rev 71 Breuahair As an offertorv Guelph Railway to use the parks route, over by the Tories under Mr. George
“t** b"*s* ous tbK r*: “m ie "sa.%sasœ.“* "*

SKafd Xf 61 W Th. Hamlllun Ladles' Golf Club m-

It is stated that the reason why the ^'^^‘’"totuîday. Befdre the "o knowledge' of the facts otherwise 
garrison Parade has been canceled Is thg playing Mrs. it would be a breach of confidence for
owing to Massey Hall having been Montreal won the driving con- me to make any statement. I am mere-

srar-- “a

»- ‘k< -1
following results. Mise Thomson, Sh of the country Is grossly wasteful and 
John, B.N.. won from Miss Florence lnefflclent Hitherto the Irish mem- 
Harvey. Mies Mylee, Toronto, won bera ha3 n0 interest in effecting any 
from Mrs. C. Mueson, Montreal. Miss economy, except to be revenged on Tory 
McAnulty, Montreal, won from Mis. placemen. But some years ago, when 
Hoodless, Hamilton. Miss Clay, Mont- the government proposed to cut down 
real, and Miss Southern, Toronto,were the numt-er 0f Irish Judges, I Insisted 
tied. Mrs. Burns, Toronto, won from that this saving should be credited to 
Mrs, Cairns, Montreal. Miss Thom- jr]sh people, and not covered into 
sot> won gross' score with Miss Myles the imperial treasury, which reform- 
Toronto, second with 2 strokes less, thanks to the chancellor of the ex- 
Mrs. Pepled. after a tie with Mrs. chequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, and 
C- Musson, won the second handicap. Under Secretary Gerald Balfour, was,

Mesdames Southam and Harvey en- j am pleased to say, passed into law. 
tertalned the visitors In the after- “Acting upon this analogy, It Is be- 
noon, and there was 1 bridge whist Heved that Sir Anthony Macdonald 
contest, In which Miss Linton. Mont- proposes to abolish or reduce the score 
real, won the prize. or more of departments which bungllng-

In the shuffleboard contest, Miss ly conduct the Irish administration, and 
Myles, Toronto, won first prize, and hand them over to a central authority,
Mrs. Whitehead, Montreal, was se- which, tho partly elective, Is not to en- Apply fit IHC NfiWCOlübe PifiHO Co. 
cond. Joy legislative functions. The savings ;

that will be effected under such a ! 
scheme would be Immense, and these 
will be ear-marked for disposal by the 
new authority for purely Irish pur
poses.” \

"And how Is this measure regarded?”
The' Real issue».

"The crux of the problem Is the 
questions respecting the control of 
police and the matter of education. The 
latter difficulty, tho, morally speaking- 
large. is, politically, smaller, because 
the common sentiment of Irishmen, of 
all politics, favors religious education; 
and therefore the educational question 
could be adjusted without leaving 
scars which would not soon be healed.

"The. police question, however, cuts sttHY SI-END YOUR TIME IN A BUS!- "Byf ON BY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. - 
at once Into quick flesh. Of coui se, VY mws college when 1 can teach you Jj/jL Good residential property 
everyone must admit that cthe cost of* at home, and for fire dollars only, how" ;o alon allowed. Apply Box 2. World
police upkeep In Ireland is Absurd, be- | read and write business letters lfi’ French? ___ __
lng, I believe, three times that of, A chôme for you to make twenty dollars a Vf ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PBO- 
Scotland, which Is as large and more ; week. Monsieur Guy de Lvsturd, Toronto all pie and others without security; easy 
populous and far superior In wealth ; ; Coi aervatory of Music. ed7 t payments. Offices In 60 principal cities.
but until the land question Is nearer i M'. ' ' 1 'rr..1----- *___________ ____ r-—r; Tolman Room 306 Manning Chambers, 72
complete settlement, by the develop- !„ nn, ,hr^Q , .. , ! Queen street West,
ment of neflsnnt nroDrletorshln the Person and throne of the sovereign

œ Ft 9«ïyixs,swsbeyond the grasp of statesmanship." j ft^maUe^ & controverted Poli" ^blührne*"** Boin3«,,r«wI,?anUfaCtUrln*
"How is It regarded by the Irish establishment. Box ,10. World,

members?” Mr- and Mrs. Healy leave this morn- ~
"Many vigorous protests -have been ! tF^ll8'j TheY sail oq

heard from leading Nationalists at such m1!?, vEw’^L,e,® ,^,!]e!and . 0,1 Thursday.
Toronto mm*V«:j

the scheme Is no wider than I have i *-ou ’ I specifications, drawings of every desenp-

X-VT ANTED 
f J makers. 

Hamilton, Out.

—TWO GOOD CABINET- 
Apply Box 110. World Otflt-e,headçui’teri for Value Tobacco and Clears. 

Grand Opera House Cigar store
Ladles' High-grade Umbrellas
In all the latest novelties of handles, 
with all silk or wool and silk covers.

Prices from 92.M to Sld.00.
Gentlemen's Umbrellas, start
ing with East’s standard $1.00 kind 

■ up to the most expensive.

it

GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY CE.N-

A NE1
. - JJ- " — •. \ I

BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS tral Hotel, Weston.A.' Coleman’s List.

■COLEMAN OFFERS IMMEDIATE 
poesession. <.

!I- Il The aldermen are prepared to pay any- / k VER ONE HUNDRED STUDENTS OP 
v-7 this school have been placed In posi
tions during the past year. Some now earn- 
lng over one hundred dollars monthly. Let 
us qualify you to <lo likewise. 11. \V. Sea- 
era, Principal, Dominion Lchool of Telegra
phy and Railroading, tf Adelaide East, To
ronto.

W. a FLBMISG.
248 KING STREET BAST. 

Souvenir l'oat Card*. Books. Stationery. • A.1EI

fi —NEW, MODERN, NINE 
rooms, brick, newly de-$3200BILLIARD PARLORS. EAST & CO., Limited

“K2” J00 YongeSt.

corated, 319 Broek-avenue. .II J; JOHN J. HAINE,
CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 
_____ Pipes. Tobaccos and Cigare. $9400 -raæsKBR,CK-Tel. Main 171 Lit CUTTER, FINISHERS, BLOCK- 

Ju er. Bastedo. Henry1178
white pith helmets. A new supply of 
busbies have been ordered, but have 
not arrived.

c, o r? t-/ k —NEW, EIGHT ROOMED, 
I ÔU brick, 540 Parliament.INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. ReSituations vacant

V Phene Park 1863. . y . i
rn RAVELER FURS, ESTÂBLlsilflD 
A business. Choice of territory. Also 

fur salesman. Box 47, World.

$1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets, 
Stoves, etc.
THE FRANK E WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King add Catherlne-atreeta.
FARMS FOR SALES.

II
OT TWENTY-TWO. REAR OF THE 

fifth concession. Township of Mark
ham, 112 acres. For particulars, apply to 
G. H. Pingle, Unionvllle.

A ntwl 
st.luted 
Uiinlktei 

It embj 
and Musi 
lug west 
It will l)J 
trlct, and 
jointed j 
8500. TI 
Sound.

Churlcd 
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head offi 

Four U 
for dtftiij 
tea#, an

W) ANTED
VY ployment on farm. Box 101. Thorn

hill, Out.

GIRL; STEADY L'M-L!

9 mTIT ANTED—WELL EDUCATED,* GOOD 
VT constltutloned class of young women 

for the training school of the John H. 
Stratford Hospital, 
the lady superintendent; Immediate engage
ments;. thre»? year term.

!

FARM WANTED.
Brantford. Apply te

— TO LEASE FOR FIVE 
from April next, ten

WJ ANTED 
YY years, 

to twenty acres of land, wltn 
house and stable suitable for raising poul
try, within 15 miles of Toronto preferred. 
Box 43. World Office.

!f
: -lntTiNTED—GIRLS EXPERIENCED IN 

Y Y glove making. Apply to the Inter- 
ocean Manufacturing Company, Limited 14- 
16-IS Louisa-street, Toronto, opposite the 
Eaton factories.

.

FARMS TO LET.
I^MITHS

workers wanted.
Co. limited, Hamilton, Ont"
c ARKIAGE AND

Baynes
WOOD- 

s Carriage! I'll O ARM TO LET—ABOUT 250 ACRES, 
I; on Northern Railway line. For full 
Information, apply to John Wbltton, Elm- 
vale.

r
LAY CiW ANTED-----TWO COA’l’MAKEKS;

171 ARM TO RENT—ONE HUNDRED ! makers; steady employment Slater lires*!
E acres first-class laud, lot 4, .-on. 5, merchant tailors. 223 Dundas, Toronto 
Vi ughau Township, convenient to school, 
church and Edgeley l'ostofflce; within ten 
miles of Toronto, 4 acres first-class -orchard.

.Apply. L. Whitmore, 115 Clendenuu-avenus,
Toronto Junction.

!
S:i! ti Ceretnoi

Ne

T? XPERIENCED CLOTHING SALES- 
A-J man; good window-dresses; single 
man; state age, wages expected, refer
ences. Box 307. Niagara Falls.
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WALL PAPERSi
i "yy' ANTED

l
TINSMITHS — TWU 

first-class mechanics, used to conn- 
try ^work ^steady work guaranteed. KeyesYOUR COLUMN HOUSES FOR SALE.i

I I Vi OR SALE—COTTAGE, FIVE BOOMS. 
E summer kitchen, side entrance, gas 
and water, and drained. Mrs. Myers, 63 
Saulter-stveet. Flfeen thundred and forty- 
five cash.

Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT* SON, LIMITED,

Importers. qrKinz St. Witt.Tata rra
■j i ]OTj: H 
il m 1

hi
«,*

ii

it I

LATE POSTAL DELIVERY. POOD PLAIN COOK WANTED. AP. 
W Jiiy Mrs. N. W. Rowell, 134 Creseenb 
road.Editor World: As a steady reader 

of your paper, and an adjnlrer of the 
vigorous manner in which you have 
endeavored to bring about reforms In 
various ways, I venture to call your 
attention to a matter which needs im
provement as much ae any. I am a 
resident of Shuter-street, east end, 
between George and ' Sherbourne- 

streets, north side, and our morning 
mall seldom or never reaches us till 
9.3U o’clock. This Is a great Incon
venience to many men. who, like my
self, have to leave for their work be
fore 9 o’clock. Could not something 
be done to have the mall delivered 
earlier? We would not expect any
thing extraordinary to be dona, but 
surely, In a city of this size, it. Is not 
too much to expect to have the1 morn
ing mail reach one, especially down
town on Shuter-street, by 8.30 o’clock.

Another matter in which it seems 
to me there is need tor Improvement 
is in the matter of getting one’s mail 
on Sunday. In Liverpool, England, 
there la a door-to-door delivery thru 
the city every Sunday morning. Per.- 
haps that Is too much to expect hero ' 
all at once, but why should not the 
postal authorities do as Is done In 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, for instance—per
mit boxholders to « call for their mall 

ay morning between 8 and 
This plan, I understand, is 

also practised across the line In cer
tain cities. St. Louie, for one, and la 
very popular.

HOUSES TO LET. SITUATIONS WANTED.
-ELEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, CEN- 
tral. A1 street, suitable for doctor 

or first-class rooming bouse; Immediate 
pos.si sslou. Box 46, World.

$50 A CCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR OPEN 
X». for position; will leave city. Box 45, 
World.he was

HOTELS.STRAYED. +1 mi
OMMBRCIAL HOTEL, 54 AND B| 

V7 Jervls-street; recently remodelled god 
decorated throughout ;i now ranks 
the best hotels in Toto 
and $1.50. P. Langley, «ronrletor.

Smart Office Boy« TkAYErD—INTO THE PREMISES OF 
Fred Vivian, Lpt 31, Scprboro Junc

tion, u red cow about six years old, white 
star -ou forehead, and white belly. Owner 
cun have same by proving property and 
pay the expenses. Fred Vivian, Scarboro 
Junction.

s a“l.OQ 

ed T.
nto. Terms,im ii

■Ml ;!i ? WANTED.
T7t LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Hi Shuler, Toronto; $2.00 per flay; spe
cial weekly rate*; ChurcU-*treet cars from 
depot; best lunch In city served at luncl 
counter In bar. John S, Elliott, Prop.

Apply Circulation Department, 
THE WORLD,

8.3 Yonge St.
r
O TRAVEL FRO LOT 28. CONCESSION 
IO -, Etobicoke. valuable heavy draught 
mare, 5 years old. dark bay, oft forefoot 
white: ntgb hind foot white; strip In fane. 
Si liable- reward for recovery. J. M. Gurd- 
hoise, Hlghfleld.

t\ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
JJ Slrocoe, remodeled and enlarged, n«w 
management; rates, $1.50 and $2 per day. 
E. R. Hurst, Prop.

Fall Dyeing and CleaningI j!MillIII 11 CENTS’ OVERCOATS AND SUITS, 
LADIES’ SUITS. JACKELS, ETC.

CLEANED OR DYED.

T10TEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET, 
Xl First-class; one dollar fifty to two «toi
lers per day. Douglas * Chambers

KNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
and I onne-atreet enlarged, remodel- 

ed refurnished, electric light, steam heat
ed' centre of city; rate* one-fifty and twi 
dollar». *. U. Hrady, Proprietor.
TiKWl’n HOUSE* CORNER QUEEN 
H_ and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flftyt pel 

George Hewitt. Proprietor.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.|| ||| lfi
liiji
B i ajR

1 - -.(il;! il iI iHlIi

f'\ OMMON SENSE KILLS AND Dit 
V » troys rata, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggist*. VWOMEN’S BOOKS SELL BEST ARTICLES WANTED.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
A N1IQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 

XX bold, office and «tore furniture, old 
silver. Jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 865 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

Corelli Heads List and Other* of 
Sex Beat Ont Men, 103 King Street West

Express paid on* way on orders from oat of 
town.

every Sunda 
10 o'clock?

day.
T AKBVlKW hotel—winchbsth
Ij and Parliament streets - Europe*, 

plan; cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pre 
prletor.__________ ___________ ____________ ____
XT OTKL DEl" MONTE, PRESTO* 
I I springs. Ont., under new manage 

ment; renovated throughout; mineral bath) 
open winter and summer. J. W, Hirst 4 
Sons late of EiUutt House, proprietors, ed)

London, Sept. 30.—A famous book
seller announces that five of the leading 
womeq writers this year have beaten 
by 45,000 copies the sales otf the five 
leading male authors, 
heads the list with 100,000, then come 
Mrs. Humphry Ward with 35,000, tMrs. 
Williamson with 30.000, and Mary Chol- 
mondeley and John Oliver Hobbes with 
20,000 each. The men are given the fol
lowing figures:

Hall Caine, 45,0007 Rudyard Kipling, 
40-000; W. W. Jacobs, 35-000; F. Marion 
Crawford and Maurice Hewlett, 20 000 
each.

The bookseller po,i«ts out, tho. that 
women authors are either great suc
cesses or dismal failures, but men such 
as Conan Doyle, Cutcltffe Hyne, H. G. 
Wells and Thomas Hardy have average 
sales Of 15,000 right along. So that If 
the leading dozen .writers of the two 
sexes In England were summed up the 
men would be the winners.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Hanson 
ill Yonce-street.

Do-It-Now.I
j HELP WANTEDFACTS ABOUT VICTORIA HARBOR.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Marie CorelliA resident „qf Victoria Harbor writes: 
The population, as given In the re

port of the hydro-electric commission, 
1# 400. Surely all their figures are not 
so far from the mark! The following

rpHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF ÜKK- 
X rlage Licenses 98 VIetorla-street 

Evenings, 116 McGlll-etreeb No witnesses.
!
; Gooj) Action and Varnish Men 

Steady Job for the Winter
ij>!

(T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN 
I ade. Centrally eltnated. corner King 

York-etreet», steam-heated; electric- * 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath end es 
suite. Bates. $2 end $2.50 per day. O, X 
Graham. ________________________________ ■

ART.41
Information is taken from the records. 
1900, population according to census 

1166; 1906, population accord:" 
G. Dun & Co.'s report. 1500;

according to Brad-

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms. 24 West King- 

street. Toronto
J.8 IS

JI IT returns,
ing to R. —
1906, population, 
street’s report, 1700.

The public school Is crowded.
There are five teachers; number of 

pupils enrolled, 324; actual attendance, 
September 25. 1906, 288.

Number of men cn the Victoria Har
bor Lumber Company’s payroll tor the 
month of August, 474; extra men end- ;

day, 28; total number *

H 01A o°p^TGONTB rT .SdDBCBn’
station»; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
bailth, proprietor-_____________ _____

TXOMINION HOTEL, QUBBN-STRMl 
If east, Toronto; rates, one dollar oft 

a W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

Belweeds Av*„ lerenle. TO CONTRACTORS.Highlanders at Church.
The 91st Highlanders, 325 strong, at

tended service this morning at St. 
John Presbyterian Church, where Rev. 
J. Young preached. The standards 
were carried for the first time.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 am.; dally, 25c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office. 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 5 cents to-day. at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar 
Store.

mO CONTRACTORS- SMITH & RYAN, 
X corner Bloor and St. Helen’s, Dealers 

In Stone. Lime, Cement, Hewer pipe 
Cut Stone a specialty. I'bone Park 2453.

SCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION t andTil" » Bey pupils ol the city high and 
1 public schools can earn good money 
i by carrying morning paper rotites. 

Fur particulars apply Cir. D$pt.
STORAGE. UEB*, 1 IB SON HOUSE TORONTO QI 

. It and George-afreete, firet-clese
TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND vice, gewlf-furnlshed rooms (with b«ths>. 

pianos; double and single furniture parlors, ebc. ; dollar-!!fty and two- dollan 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re- a day. Phone Main 3381. 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage,
860 SpadJna-avenne.

HOWsen
ployed by the 
of employes, 502.

As evidence of continuous residence, 
the number of-registered births dur
ing the last five years was 407.

There are two branch banks, a sub-
bath and

sTHE WOULD,
83 Yong

A Few
eeeeilBeware of Mercury T> OSKDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONGE ST* 

It terminal of the Metropolitan Railway, 
Rates, $1.50 up. Special rates for winter. 
G. B. Leslie, Manager.

cCAURON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JYX Victoria-streets; rates $1.60 and $J 
per day. Centralis located.

Some 
be gain 
sued bd 
Mr. Fo| 

the ass] 

to $185, 
was or] 
the gJ 

could c]

stantift] brick hotel with 
electric light thruout, having accom
modation for 100 guests and stabling 
tor 20 horses.

There are five general stores, a drug 
store, a Jewelry store and a number 
ol miscellaneous business places.

EDUCATIONAL. MONEY TO LOAN.“TINT HEALY INYou May Be Using This Harmful 
Drug and Not Know It

A favorite method of administering 

this deleterious drug Is in cathartic 
Beware of "quick-result" art-

coin mis- 
Office,S Continued From Page 1,

LEGAL CARDS.men or affairs of any country to which 
I am a visitor," he began, "and I 
was very much annoyed by an Inci
dent that happened not long ago in 
Chicago. Some reporter asked ine 
what I thought of Mr. Bryan’s speech- 
He had Just returned" to New York, 
you remember, and*declared tor pub
lic ownership. Well, as a matter of 
good taste, I declined to express my 
opinion. Imagine my surprise to see 
In the morning’s paper an ' Interview ' 
In which I was made to say that Mr. 
Bryan's views were ‘ldotlc.’ Of course 

• I had no such opinion, and If I had, 
I should certainly not have expressed

pills.
| teles, they may <Jo mqre harm- than

Editor World: Please say what is good, 
the seating ca aclty of Albert Hall,
London. Walker House.

ALBERT HALL,"LONDON.
TNBANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
X Solicitor, Notary Public. 1)4 Victoria» 
street. Money to loan at 4Vt per cent
V MURPHY,~K.C„ iBARRISTER. ÏM 
IN e Yonge-street. 8 doors south of Ade- 
lalde street, Toronto.

YAolES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLfC* 
•J tor, Patent Attorney, etc. 9 QnebM 
Bank Chamber», East King-street cctasi 
Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Moner to" lean.

N i, * i I11! I l Drastic cathartics will weaken the 
j strongest. With old people they are a 
positive menace to life.

Merely to restore normal bowel ac
tion and gently stimulate the liver is 
all that the wise 
mends.

To keep the system pure and clean, 
nothing Is so efficacious as the vege
table pills of Dr. Hamilton, which are 
composed of such herbs as mandrake, 
butternut and dandelion; they contain 
not an atom of any substance that 
could injure even an Infant.

By their certain action on the Liver The World man expressed his <7ls- 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cause bile to be approval.

the stimulus "Oh, well," rejoined Mr. Healy, 
that moves the bowels; this Is nature's “they must bring back a story. You 
own method and the beet one. remember some years ago the split

Mr. R. Hamly of French River, Ont., tn the Irish party about Parnell. T.
writes as follows: "I was Inclined to p. O’Connor, William O'Brien and
bilious attacks and frequently was too others were in Chicago. They were
111 to work. Most remedies purged besieged by reporters and gave out
and weakened my bowels, but Dr. several Interviews. But the situation
Hamilton’s Pills gently stimulated my ' was shifting, and the rejoorters kept
liver, and by strengthening the stom- demanding ’more.’ Finally 

Personal ach made a perfect cure. My health O’Brien sent for the proprietor of the
WANTED—A good character actrees has been Just splendid since I used hotel and asked him to keep the re

good soubrette and young man, a1 Ur. Hamilton’s Pills. porters away. - The landlord promised,
"hustler,” for advance agent for estab- Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills from your but the reporters came thicker than 
ltshed company en route. Address j druggist or storekeeper, 26c per box or i ever. The landlord again was sum-
wlth lowest saiary and photo. Fred R. ! five boxes tor $1.00- By mail from j moned- and this time he told them
Wren’s Comedians, Deseronto, Ont. All N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., frankly:
expenses paid. ] U.S.A., or Kingston, Ont. I "I want to oblige you gentlemen,

the poj 
hie ass 
about ! 
But, lo 
crease 
propert

FINANCIAL.

IV measures 100 x 70. The hallThe arena 
scats 8000 persons.

(
IS ii physician recom-

090.CAR FERRY CAPSIZED.
ARCHITECTS.til-.- . The J 

electlori 
Teetzel 
have t| 
Oct. 8, 
heard- 
hearing
COU(t j 
the ap] 
cision ] 
sucti v] 
by tho

CLARK, 
on Bane

Vf CLOCK. LEE.
lVX Barristers, Solicitors _______
Chambers, corner King and Tonge-etreetA 
Toronto.

Sailors Drowned and 24 Car» 
Lost In Lake.

*Three
43 ’HI | |

Chicago. Ill., Sept. 29.—Three sailors 
drowned and 24 railway cars, to-

it.” outlined. It will run the risk of being ; 
received with outcries from the friends j 
and enemies of home rule alike.”

Proepevl-s for Home Rale.

Rivet Toronto.
FOR SALE.iwere

gether with S00 tons of Iron ore and 
attachments, were lost in the lake

East Toronto, Sept. 30.—T-he meeting 
of the East Toronto Athletic C.ub.

..... . , . , I scheduled to meet for the election of I----------------------------------_______
Is there any hope of home rule from officers and other business In the Y.M. I * OOM. FI ItXlsnSEn OR ITNFUUMbit- 

this parliament. C.A. to-morrow night, has been post- XV *d, suitable for two ladles, one gen-
It Is well-known that several mem- poned until one week later on Oct. 8. tleman light housekeeping if desired, nix

bers of_the present government, such x concert will be given in the inter- " e*t._________________
as Sir Edward Grey. Mr. Asquith and est of St. Saviour's Church to-monow '
War Secretary Haldane, declared that evening at 8 o’clock, 
they woûld not hold office If hotne rule A tally-ho load will go from Little 
was to be brought In. Upon the ab- York on Friday, the last day of the 
stract proposition, the present house j Markham Fair, 
would be two to one In Its favor. The 
lords, of course, are overwhelmingly | 
against It,"

"It Is often stated that the King de-, No reply has so far been received 
sires 1L” from the management of the Toronto

"Yes. that Is often said In Great Brl- ■ & York Radial Railway In answer to 
tain, and unquestionably there has been the proposition of the town council re 
a remarkable growth of loyalty to the I spec ting the railway extension.

ROOM TO LET.secreted which forms T7X ACTORY SITE FtlR SALE. % 
X opposite railway station 
Junction. I’bone Beach 151.

ACRE.
Torontocar

to-night when a car ferry capsized 
less than a mile outside of the Chicago 
harbor.

The drow-ned are Captain John Ol
sen, commanding the capsized barge, 
and two stlilors. whose identity has not 
been established.

VETERINARY SURGEON.HI?

A E. MELHUI8». VETERINARY SClt- 
-TV • geon and dentist, treats diseases el 
all domesticated animals on scientific prim 
elples. Offices South Keele-st'reet, Torunte 
Junction, and 089 West King-street," To
ronto. Phones Park 418 ami Junction 4to.

MONEY TO LOAN.
f

HSklS=’-3Mr.
Local curlers are looking forward to 

one of the largest club organisai Ion.» 
ever formed here. TAR. J. GORDON Mrl'IIERSOX. VETE- 

1 / rlnary Surgeon, Toronto. Office; 331 
Yonge-street., Phone Main 5V01.

it.;! TENDERS wanted. and
greas r

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege. Limited. Temperance street, t> 

ronto. Infirmary open day and nlkhi S.-e 
«ton begins In October. Tel. Main 86L ,

a.rp E'NOEHS WANTED TO BL’ILD 
fro111 : also plaster-1 lug. Apply 6 Bond-street, evening?

I 'If;
\ '

1906.1854.
THE

HOME BANK 
OF CANADA

Head Office and Toronto Branch—

8 King St. West.
City Branches open 7 to 9 o’clock 

Saturday Nights.

78 Church Street 
522 Queen St. West

CANADIAN BRANCHES
Alltwton, Bowman ville, Fernfe. 

B.C., Lawrence, St. Thomas, 
Shedden, Wnlkervllle, Wlnni- 

Fear.

l t\

W. H. STOIN E
UNDERTAKER

33 C arlton St. Telephone 
N37Â5

AMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

i

•a
&

I

We Have 
Them \ 
to Fit

x
Lots of bouses claim to have 
the best fitting pants made, 
but when it comes to the test 
they fall short. We aik you 
to put ourj to the teat and 
guarantee they will held up 
to all we claim for them and 
more. The new fall lines are 
here, and the swellest we 
have ever had—$1.50 right 
up to $6 50.

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the " Chimes." 
King Street Rest.

J. C00MBB8 - MANAGER.
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